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Product Description
This is a custom plug-n-play wiring harness 
kit (ONLY) to connect saddlebag lid 
mounted speakers to our ROKKER XTP or 
Performance series amplifier kits, on the 
2014 and later Harley StreetGlide, Ultra or 
RoadGlide.

Kit includes exact factory spec wire color 
coding & plugs for all harness connections, 
to the saddlebag lid-speaker location, with 
quick disconnects at the inner saddlebag 
entry point, to allow for easy removal of the 
saddlebags.

Installation Instructions

1. Remove both left and right stock saddlebag
lids.

2. Remove saddlebags, side covers, seat and
fuel tank.

3. Carefully drill a 21mm or 13/16 diameter
hole on the backside of the left saddlebag in
the location shown. Diagram A

4. Install the provided rubber grommet into the
hole, with pointed end facing towards wheel.
Then, from the inside of the saddlebag, route
the left side speaker harness (blue-orange/
blue grey). As per Diagram B

5. Connect the wire terminal plug to the
connector socket of the J&M 5X7” ROKKER
XX speaker and route the speaker harness
underneath the saddlebag lid tether strap and
along the inside of the saddlebag as shown.
Diagram B

6. Connect the forward section of the
saddlebag lid speaker harness to the in-line
wire plug and route the harness under the side
cover along the frame, under the fuel tank, and
into the fairing. Secure the harness using the
provided tie-straps. Diagram C

7. Install Left side saddle bag.

8. Repeat the entire process for the right side
saddlebag assembly.

9. Reinstall the fuel tank, seat, and side
covers.
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Route wires as shown

Fig. B

Route wires as shown, wire tie with supplied
ties to fender strut support bracket

Fig. C

Learn more about motorcycle sound systems we have.

https://www.motorcycleid.com/sound-systems.html



